SCHOOL FUNDRAISING IDEAS

Inspire your pupils about why loos are lifesavers and raise funds to twin your school loos. What about doing something for World Toilet Day (19 November)?

Ideas for all ages

**Blue for the Loo day:**
Everyone donates £1 or £2 to Toilet Twinning and comes to school dressed in blue.

**Bake for bogs:**
Hold a bake sale after school (chocolate cupcakes a must!) or a bring-and-buy sale.

**Get sporty:**
Hold a sponsored water-carrying walk or a ‘Run for the loo’. The average round-trip for women and children collecting water in the developing world is 6km or 3.7 miles. Younger pupils could cover the distance in relay teams.

**Big Squat:**
Challenge pupils to do as many squats as possible in a certain time. Toilet Twinning encourages groups across the UK to join its Big Squat for World Toilet Day. (Most latrines we help build are squatting toilets.)

**Spend a penny:**
Set up a quirky collecting bowl so parents and children alike can donate. The Sixth Form College Colchester caused a stir by setting up a collecting bowl loo in reception, complete with donations totaliser.

**Show Loo-uis some love:**
Draw our logo in chalk on the playground and invite children to fill it with loo-se change.

**Foul play:**
Wolfscastle Community School enlisted the help of Daisy the hen in a game of chicken poo bingo. Children paid £1 to bag a square on a grid: the winner (of a chocolate prize) was the owner of the square Daisy chose to do her business in.
Infants and Juniors

**Get arty:**
Make loo roll art. Victoria Park School, Bristol, made collecting pots out of loo rolls, so children could collect donations at home.

**Movie night:**
Ask people to pay to attend a film night and watch ‘Flushed Away’

**Curriculum links:**
Tie in your fundraising with classroom discussions about handwashing and germs. Beech Primary in Golcar built a loo in the classroom!

**Fun and games:**
- Play skittles using loo roll / kitchen roll tubes
- ‘Lob a loo roll’ onto a target
- Turn ‘pin the tail on the donkey’ into ‘pin the flush on the loo’
- Guess the bathroom accessories in the pillow case

Secondary schools and colleges

**Hold a fundraiser using ideas from the list above, plus:**
- **Loo roll Olympics:** Lay on toilet-themed games (loo roll dodgeball/baseball etc)
- **Water sports:** Get teams to run to a bucket full of water, make a T-shirt wet, wear it to run back, and then squeeze out as much water as possible into an empty bucket at the team end. The winning team is the one that collects the most water in their bucket.
- **Test your loo IQ:** Do the Toilet Twinning quiz (see ‘Resources’ on our website)
- **Grantown Grammar in Moray** held their event on a Tuesday renamed ‘Poosday’.

**Spreading the word**

Let parents know what Toilet Twinning is all about in a newsletter or noticeboard.

Share your stories on social media: Twitter @toilettwinning Facebook /toilettwinning Instagram @toilet_twinning

Take selfies with a (new!) toilet seat as your photo frame!
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